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Y.'ITH THIS ISSUE, SPACESHIP inaugurates! now format and a slight
ly <:! if erent policy# No—v/c haven’t yet gone ’‘slick1'-- o<#.but
v;._ nay cv gene into standard size# Increased costs force us, un-fortunately, to raise the price per copy to a dime, but waJro
Improving tho quantity and quality proportionately.

Ilio previous issues of SPACESHIP have boon at least 2/3
fiction. Our now editorial policy will bo to limit our
fiction to not more than 2000 words an issue#
At the
same tine, wo now need non-fiction articles on general
aspects of science fiction, of almost any length, Wo
will wolcomo all contributions#
::: :«■;:: •

; :#

MORE AND MORE, the Hoscowitz-Sykora feud has been brought into,
the- national spotlight$
Wc noodrJt go into the background of
the argument between thdso two old-timo fans; the bickering be
tween ^ival Now "hrb clubs has now roachod a height of idiocy.

Recent dcvclopm- its include bykora?s passionate pleading
that
tho metropolitan fans boycott Lloscowltfc* Hydra Club convention
last Tulj ',Vil._ even s^nt nit printed postcards and telegrams),
and the Lioaccwltz ruling that tho members of Sykora’s Queens SF
League coul^ 1 j join tho Eastern SF Association whidh he hcad^

On account cf this tho Now York fans have boon given a national
''black eye'* end probably will not see a world convention until
the feud is ever#
T.-otT s call off tho battle, boys, •..nd. clear the: wu-’
contra] Liohbopol ‘ tan Sci mec Fi e*• i an '■ 1 e b .*
J J<- \A.L>^' "iA LY/.n.I,.1 ;}C'l

for

a

\ic would appreciate comment s on SPldESNIP’s now format. Tho tost
interesting of the Letters rccvrvcl will bo printed in neat iss
ue1.3 letter-column, ’’Seapbcx3.. Let’s hoax' what you have to sa^U
me next issue of S 'ACeSH'.I will appear on or before Doce IS*-’—
featuring a story bj c; ;?• p.'pul‘ar Ghorley I.Iorri s, plus tho best
of our now non-fiction jt. L
•t dor your copy nowj

S' P o T

SAUL’S

I.iAYBE I’M HOT a connoisseur of fanzines, but certainly I have o»
pcriencod most of the hardships of publishing and editing a fanzine that are experionceable. Therefore, I feel qualifier enough
to dissertate on the subject.
•

■

y -

First, lot us start with the conception of a fanzine--v/o’ll call
it ,lFanzinc X" for no particular reason.
Ho doubt the editor or
editors have had sone science—fiction background, usually from
reading up on sone of the older prozincs. Occasionally an oldtimer ventures again into the field of fan publishing.

In his mind, the editor pictures how he’d like the zinc to look.
The next stop is the collection of material for thb. first issue.
There should bo a balance of material.
Fiction and non-fiction
should bo in proportion.
Tho editorial policy should bo sot
forth in tho first issuo and tho editor should try to adhere to
this policy for as long as the mag exists*
This was tho first
mistake wo made in tho early SPACESHIP—overbalancing tho fiotion.
Our first issue ran throo sorials which did nothing
else
but lose interest and customers.

The next thing is to make sure that tho mag is legible—from tho
start I Ho matter how you print it, whether by hoktograph, mimeo
graph or carbon papor, it pays in tho long run to be painstaking.
(And expect to take many pains!) A mag that’s easy to road
is
your best advertisement—which brings us to advertising.
/
Besides cramming your mag down tho throat of tho local yokels, try
to got reviews in prozinos and in other fanzines. You’ll find it
pays to advertise at every chance you got* Through correspond once many subscribers are gained, Also,got your name p.nd tho name
of your fanzine around in s-f circles as much as possible, either
by writing letters to proma'gs with mention of your magazine or by
joining clubs (FAPA, SAPS, QSFI-, etc.)...
If you are short of material, write letters to fans you Imow ask
ing for contributions.
Usually a number of unsolicited (and
rathor poor, on tho whole) contributions will come in after each
pror.ino roviow--but some good stuff always comes through.
If you
want to keep a certain writer penning for you alone, here’s eno
su je-fi-o method:
build him up tn your magazine, and eventually
he’ll produce storJes of tho caliber you’ve said his poorer stor
ies wore.
after o >v issues of ,rFanzino Xu in which you have shown
profit, try to enter a magazine in an organization like FAPA. I
advise doing it only after showing profit to cover the loss of
giving away 70 mags. But in an organization like FAPA,you really
pick up tips about technique, duplicating and quality.
Tho publishing of a fanzine is both enjoyable and rewarding (tho’
not always in money!) Wc took the leap; what about you?

Saul Diskin
(first in a series of suggestions on fanzine publishing)

LARRY BARIILS HAD AI7AIZEHED expecting nothing to mar tho. placidity
of that halcyon spring dayv
Ho had,, for the first time in many
months, thought of his alarm clock as an angelic harbinger of
dawn, instead of some sadistic ogre which delighted in tearing
him bodily from tho arms of Morpheus.
After drossing quickly he rushed downstairs, optimistically
looking forward to a cup of delicious coffdogdrunk between ccs«
tatic mouthfuls of hot, goldcn-b^own toaste

He made tho cofoc and poured.
Then ho reached into tho cup
board and drew forth a bowl of sugar. Without looking ho emp tied the correct amount into tho cup. Thon ho gazed at tho cof<*
fee for a happy moment. And his happiness lasted only for a mo
ment,. for writhing in the cup were several very agitated ants I
uDamn1”, ho-swore simply, and then more elaborately, l,GoddamnJn.

Having assured himself that divine wrath would fall upon
tbho
Laploss ants, ho emptied tho cup into the sink. Then with ut~
most care ho washed aho ants* scalded remains down the drain.
‘‘The cupboard’s probably full of them'1, ho said angrily.
lie
wont to see. It was.
lie sworo again and determined to put a
stop to this unholy violation of tho precinct of his cupboard*

Ho wont to the phonobool: and thumbed through the yellow pages.
After much labor he discovered u page that was headed ‘Extermin
ators12. Under that it asked chu4- iio “Lee •lost Control?uv
He did.
Under ^ost Control ho discovered, that such work would be done
inexpensively and confidentially by I.ir, -Re Jones, Ho dialed Mr.
loans’ number and waitcdo
A moment later, a dry voice informed aim that ho was
speaking
with ,rII. Jones--Exterminator”ihe veic^ quoted, the rates.
lar'y/ asHc-.^d rrhc-w ■:iuch would it be Jo free my homo from posts?”1

snid Jones, ’’it shouldn(t cost too much--but I’ll have
she jo- ever to bo sure. When ‘would it bo convenient?1’

scon ps po~sihxr, said Larry. llThis morning if you can come”
'‘I^’-bin': •’ c,;n
"Aiot’s your address?”- Larry gave him tho desi
re
emataoi- and hung up.
He went into the kitchen and in
spected tho ants again.

”I‘±1 soon bo rid of you”, ho said, pointing an accusing finger,
Tno ants did not care. They went on with their feast.

Ho went into tho living room, intending to road a magazine until

K., Jones .ptr’x odc He-dll this Hoi ha? I an hour- Thon ho i-^mombcro.l ui?h.G hc..-.i?dn’t ukajoa,
He Wvrt upctairs to de thi.s*. In
nhaying he made t?no mistake of trying cc swear ae ants at tho • • .<
same time, He foiled ax?.d cut mlixsolf badljc

As no was finishing thoro was a knock at the door*
,fCc"io inp, ho called*

The knocking ceased and the door opened*

!rItJs mo--Jones’1, said a voice.

“The ants are in the kitchen”, replied larry.

”0h, I don’t exterminate ants”, sMd the voice*
To say the least, this statement surprised Larry.
What
the
heck?"-, ho mumbled, wiping his fncc.< ”1’11 pat a stop to t his
nonsonscl 1
Ho walked down the stairs to find a gigantic ant waiting for him*
’"Wo ext eral r.a to people’1', R.. Jones explained.

THE END
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j.i.lt mo a castle on Venus:

V. But it stood like an isle of bo
\ Amid tho Jungle?s unholy ret.
Thon tho planet upped
And shook her mighty frame.
So through the hills, tho ku;
A-roaring, camo.

And shook down tho door,
Smashed the walla,
Tero up the floor,
And caved in tho halls!
®aus my castle was ruined
With a crash and a roarnow it’s gone forever, and •
I don’t live thoro any more

-David English
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fact or fantasy?

Four months ago, a thick, green book appeared which promised to
make a giant-sized stir in the scientific world.
Your
editor
along with many others went immediately head-ovcr-hecls in fav
or of tho book.
After a careful re-reading,
it begins to appear that Dianetics
.is not all that it’s reputed to be. It is a remarkable tribute
to tho powers of advertising that Dianetics has remained up in
tho top five of tho best-sellers so long.
At first sight, tho book appears to be a veritable fountain of
miracles.,.all non-germ din.oa.se 3 cured'1,.. “live to bo IDO”.,...
“indelible memory”,
infallible therapy41...

Maybe its just my a: r of scepticism, but can these things bo
done?
Con it be proven that tho human mind is just another ma~
cninc, subject to breakdowns and able to bo repaired just by
the tightening of a few mental screws?
L, Ron Hubbard,the author of Dianetics (Hermitage House
00) theorizes tr.at all merTtal ills and all of the
so-called “ps;ohosoma tie illnesses” such as arthritis
and common colds
arc enured by misplaced memories
called “engrams” 0
Those “engrams” cun bo relived, whereupon they will leave tho
wrong part of tho mind (cal'Jed tho “roudtivc mind11 by Hubbard)
and return to tho stanlrrd, healthy memory (called tho “analyt
ic mind”). Tho sure tetri of Dianotic therapy, tho key to ever
lasting health, is the precess of making tho patient relive
these “misplaced memories” until they no longer trouble him,
Hubbard has produced case-histories which seem to show that Di
anetics is yet to fail v.hon applied by an export dianotic “aud
itor”.
The dianotics people s^ato flatly that dianctics has
been triod on a minimum of 300 people, and has worked 100
percent, every time.

“Clears”, people who have successfully completed Dian
otic treatment, arc so id tc bo immuno to any and all
forms of montui disease and aj1 diseases caused by
mental or emot ■ o; J11 d taturbonoos 1

To add to- tho confusm-n, several amateurs trying Dianctics have
roporucG. success;
lost non.-profosslona.ls have not..
Scientific
reactions sc far haze boon varied; most scientists consider the
cl i.i.:.‘.s fantastic, and Dianctics is looked on with disfavor
by
the American Psychoanalytic Society.
an ojvicus fallacy is that if Hubbard’s claims are true, he will
ho hailed as one of the five greatest men of all time, ranking
^-^ist s, tho Pud dim s, the Gandhis- Ho should supplant
ir fame such mon as Darwin: for, after all, what is a man who
me.re?.y theorized taut man cyolvod from a prehistoric ancestor
wbon compared with one who gave man freedom from disease?
I don’t thirl: Hubbard’s work merits sucly acclaim.
,

ui c''>/?uas that .his notary is not a total fraud; too much time
l .as oL on £ivcn discussing it and experimenting with it for it to
Lc a hcax.. It is likewise obvious that it cannot possibly be
alllit is said to bo*
1 withhold my opinion until I’ve soon a dianotic demonstration.
Ilowovor, whatever the final case is, dianotics was the victim of
a poorly-Am iiiiir eduction.'.
Instead of careful scientific docume nr. ii. 5 on before its public release? Dianotics was rushed fullblown into the worlds
The place chosen to introduce it was a
fiction magazine—nAsbounding oCIiIICD FIClIOiT.11
The advaftc o
ballyhoo was of such a nature that one reviewer (Rollo Llay^i in
the Timos Book Review, August 6 1950) said,

,rT/hon a reviewer opens a book and reads in the
very
first sentence,
’The cfoation of dianotics is a mile
stone for Lian comparable to his discovery of fire and
superior to his invention of the wheel and the arch,ho
doesn’t know whether to laugh or to pinch himself to
sec if ho is dreaming or to conclude ho is reading
n.
novoVg.

Other reviewers shared this opinion, with the result that Dian
otics :: s he?* ng rece ived by the public as seme sort of fantastic
pipo-«dream,
Despite all. its unfavorntlo publicity, the buol^ Is
fifth on the Times- best'srlLcr list and. fourth in the herald.
Tribur.cc~-;\nd I4- has remained In this lofty position all during
the summer oven though iy> price is comparatively high (5q_. CO )and
it has not yet received a favorable newspaper review.
The way it appears to this reader, Dianetics is a sci
ence which might be of some value in curing mental dis
eases, and will eventually achieve the same importance
as psychoanalysis and others of that ilk.
It is not,
however, the earth-sheking discovery its sponsors chim
it to be/, x<nd H is this claim of miracles which kp. s
probably cost Dianoticschance for a fair scientific check...

Had the dianoticians offered their science as a forward stop in
the science of the mind, and one which should bear careful exam
ination, it probably would bo gratofully received. Unfortunat
ely, they persisted in calling it the final stop in mental sci
ence, subject only to minor rofinoaonts.
How,
should the sci
ence bo proven anything loss than what is claimed, its trust -

worthiness would be similarly lessened,

As I said, I’ll withhold my opinion for a while.
I
hope, however, that dianotics will fulfill its
promises.
It would tryly bo a discovery of m ajo r
importance. Don’t go overboard on it yet, though I
Robert Silvcrbcrg

£

THE FIRST FLIGHT outside of the galaxy was made on Hay 19, 3062.
The landing on the solitary planet of an unknown star in the
Secon d Galaxy was effected on April 11, 3O6L|..Remember that date I

’.Then Captain llacintyro, skipper of the Spaceship Ronthe XVII,,
moved into h is quarters of the ship on Hay 19, 3062, he noted
the datein his log.
Ho did the same on April 11,
tho
day the first human stepped out to gaze on the hronzo glow of
the rocks ofthe lonoly, deserted planet.

Tho crow spent two days searching every corner of the dead
world.
A world long dead, curling in itsorbit around the cmb~i-s op o. dying', smouldering sun.
Thoy looked carefully and
far. ".hen they returned, two days after April 11, the date on
the- Auuochron calendar in the control room was,
of course, Ap"i] 13o ’The crow brought on board a number of small chunks of
ruck secured, as souvenirs.
Hut the next morning, still in its familiar spot, anGonnao oxposdd to tho Ether, the calendar was dated
npril 12, 30641

"That’s impossible!’1, exclaimed Llacintyro in surprise.
"This
calendar is geared to tho timing of the great Etheric Drift it
self ? If that word wrong, tho whole universe would bo going
bockwurd.ont-j^rry. ..space-time continual
Dunn! The damnod
clock is probably broken!

That night Llacintyro spent an anxious fivo hours waiting for
midnight and the doming of tho next day. At one second past 12
the clock slowly whirred and, gloaming on its dials, was tho
date-, April 11, 3O61j..
Thoroughly shaken, Llacintyro consulted his logbook.
At 1:02
April 11 they had just landed on tho Planet. Relieved,
ho
thought, "There’s just something wrong with tho mechanism.
’.7o
can’t be running backward in timo—if it’s really April ll,wo’d
^ust bo landing on the Planet an hour from now. And we’ve boon
traveling away from it for two days!’1
Thoy met a strangely familiar-looking spaceship in
mid-space
and radioed to them,
h.liat day is it on your calendar9"
Tho
reassuring answer was "April 13".
At LrC2 everyone was awakened by a jolting bump as
tno Ronth.o kvll landed on Lhe solitary planet of a
dark, unknown star.
S'S2P?111?. °ut of fcho ?hip ir" his spacesuit, lie c intyro noticed a
Svungo.y similar ship across tho way from them.
Confused, ho

looked at h is log.
At 3:03 his crew had first stepped out ®i
the rocks of the planet. At 3:03 the great sliding door of the
other ship opened and a man stepped out, followed by several
others, ‘ The men on I.lacintyre 1 s ship turned a powerful search
beam in all directions.
As the light passed over the other
ship, I.lacintyre could plainly see the name painted on the side.

It read, "Ronthe XVII111
Without hesitation, the confused I.lacintyre and his grew left
the planet once more for home, ignoring the newcomer. After
traveling for two days., they met the "other ship"'. The calen
dar read April 13, Locking through the port windows, they dis
covered they had been circling the Planet for two days and the
other ship had just left.

Starting once more for home, liacintyre received a radio call
from the other ship: "TJhat day i.s it on your calendar?'5, asked
the other ship.
liacintyre replied, "April 13”, and ran tired
fingers through his hair.

The next day, liacintyre * s Autochron read "April 12"',
The day after that, April 11, I.lacintyre, baffled^ felt his ship
land on the Planet,
So did the “other ship1’. Somehow, ship 1
had gained a day on ship two. Two Liac intyres alighted, the se
cond invisible to the first.
Both watched men appear from a
third ship and beam searchlights over the planet*

1000 April Elevens later, the sky was filled with ships, all
with the same design and same name and same crew* With the ex
ception of the third in relation to the second and first,
all
were completely oblivious to the one next it in inferior sue cession*

In each was a Captain Liacintyre, but in the "outermost" ship,
the first to lard on the Ilanet, was a puzzled and
frightend
Uacliityro who knew he was also in 999 other ships.
One llacintyru v,as asking the onenext to it in superior succession what
day it "rar. The me- quefj ed invariably replied "April 13". On
tne first ship it war April llw
The 1000th Liacintyre kept
track in his 3 og of the^nuirber of times he landed on the planet
on April 11, 306-4- at 1’02 in the morning...
The 10,000th Laoxntyre put another check down on his list of
landings.
It was the 10,000th.
Because the 1000th Liacintyre
had been the first to keeb such a list, there were lists in the
possession of 9000 I-aclntyros, all identical save for number of
checks.
Lach Liacintyre, upon becoming the 1000th from first,
began compiling such a listcve
Ono million i^pril Elevens later, the same bottle of liquor had
been opened and drained by the crew of Ronthc XVII-- Ship Lumber
1,000,000 Tilly a mill: or. times,
But everytime April 11 3O61|_
rolled aroiuic., dr '"x ? * c i uhe rr’IIio.-i'-h ii-jr-tho tod that Lot —
tie down ad urvrW ‘ t,

Ihcl?. a. -*'-; ho..'*•'[ cue u: the 999*^99 spaceships Behind him, all
carry ng ’.acuryrss and crows ai d calendars ct.net liquor.
Thon
a though*; ca&ow 1.1m.

.rucl'iw. or stool cret, gaunt s? oiotens. Between each
pik*o/esho3 'a bx?dc o'* guars siUu up ir an attempt to restore
1- ’<") mu c-~ a tod — u_3.il_ia.. m
hsd won sor-.o oi the blackened and
tortured earth bach for bcr urrnA

Scattered over the scone of destruction wore bleached, white
bones.
Those were the only remnants of the race that had made
Sorth groat or of the fierce conquerors which had ravaged it.
They looked down on the deserted Santa and shuddered.

Ilntlow urd disappointed* tno ren of the Rontho XVII flew their
rlo’.dy over she earth.
Everyv.h ere was the same devastat
ed devolution, devoid of lifov.

With a common ^cooiuuj on? the men of the honcho chucked the
Autochron calendar cut of the port v/inu.■.;»£ and sot their course
Their destination, gleaming whitcly against the Visiplatos, wa
a dead world which would grow young and bo born eventually,
a
solitary planet
around an unknown sun in the far-off
second gal a_cy.

RTPRIT2EE FROi: ijATURB h&GAZIlIE, April 1?U5, with permission:
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I circled the tracks of the galaxies^
In a chariot, wind-designed,*
And winked my eye at the Pleiades*
As I left them far behind.*

I roughod-and-tumblod the Little Boar^
I wh1s11od the dog-st ar!s name*
And tossed him sticks all over the air-*
V/c found, it a capital game,*
1 swept the sir? with 0. sicl:1c-moon,*
xird gathered a sheaf of stars,*
To bribe the dawn when it boat too soon*
At the eastern pasturo-bars.*
u. sbole the 1'lopcz rux’ s’u/rrmod the cream*
Thot coz .-.red liio i./llhv ’.7ay„..*
al: it.? e
ci-a r hl 1 hued dicam*
‘!I.‘u
"J.-. rl:>. th'* O/.jO.A of d.avo*

John ho It

ar \ ’’'hidfing**

rf all connection with this suporwacky planet were to "be sev
ered*, he roaronod, ?,iwe might bo able to break th? s time trap1’,
‘Che only x»or..aining consent!on was tho rocks which had been
collected by tho crew numbers. On tno first April 13, they had
been collected. On each successive April 12, they disappeared,
only bo bo r»c-collected on April 13 following.

The stones rc-matcrialiied on the millionth April 13*
On the
day before,
it had boon two million days since they had originally collected thorn, but they would, rob exist until tho next
day I
On the millionth April 13, every crew-member, clad in a
3:?.'ce.'T'iit, we hod to tho opened pox t windo./s and simultaneously
cast Inciv .cton_<-n Into tho void.

Locking out- they saw 9?%999 ‘other Poncho XViT’s vanish com'pjetoly. ay.cn u? 1 hell broke out wish the Autechron calendar.
Rod lights flashed, bolls rang, a weird clicking was heard, and
a number of fuses popped.
’.Thon everything was restored,
the
date on the dials was May 18, 11263!
A little paper-work appeared to rofcal that 3 million days ms
seme 8,200 years that the original crow had not lived
while
shuttling around in time between April 11 and April 13 and backwar rTr.-gal-n* ’.Thun,thoy. returned-'to"earth, in two years,would be
tho yuan 11265 AeD. there. Mac intyro was 38 when he left Earth
originally.
V.hen ho returned ho would bo 8,261 years old.

Ho had spent, however, 8,219 years of that span in "conscious
suspended animation”.or rather, suspended tompral conscious—
riess.
On the way bad: to earth tho men of tho Rontho XVII formulated
an explanatory theory: the substance of the planet was tempr
ally r.oqnuive, therefore tending to reverse ’ tana time of tho en
tire Cosmos, jhoeld it bo present in sufficient quantities. Tho
walls ?x e ship j.n space create an artificial cosmos directly
goyo' ni i.-, onlv t’ oso within it<. The ratio of bull: of tho rocks
to sire of v.jV'. .fhjp was enough tc reverse time in it.
'The
ot.Vu
.-•’nips
pre c:u:c oy the nuccanary paradoxes which accomp&gy 1 ,:miv- ci time travel,
Afuur a year, they ontoi*od tho* Millry ’7ay Galaxy, and Astrogator
Johnson searched the heavens with his Visiplato for sign of our
Solar System..
Flnclly.
patterned on the velvety black Visiplatc, was a glip of light with 10 smaller spots around it.

‘’However*, this might not be our system”, mused Captain Macintyro. Go tii^y scanned ? t more closely , uni? 1 a smaller pip of
light was seen c Lrcl Ing the whirl planet and two circling tho
fourth.
Bat when 11 sutolix'.os ci >ao fl fib planet and 9 of
tho sixth wore courtule there was no doubt but that his
was
their solar e.ystc '.it

So they adjuste 5 Khc course in rotation to the Visiplatc,
and
in two years hojci oe. four miles .ibovo the earth uf 11285 A.D.

Tnc scor.o below them w^s ghastly.

\o l W

